OUR MISSION
The 80/20 Foundation Trust
is committed to growing
and strengthening the
manufacturing sector in the
Northeast Indiana region.

IN RECOGNITION OF THE
INSTRUCTIONS PROVIDED BY
MR. DON WOOD, THE TRUST
WILL FOCUS ITS EFFORTS IN
TWO KEY AREAS:
1. INDUSTRIAL-BASED
EDUCATION AND TRAINING
2. LEADERSHIP AND
ENTREPRENEURSHIP IN THE
MANUFACTURING SECTOR

CORE VALUES

The activities of the 80/20 Foundation Trust will be undertaken in a manner that reflects the core values
espoused by Mr. Wood over his lifetime. Those core values are:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Servant Leadership
Accountability
Efficiency of Giving
The Preeminence of Common Sense
Pragmatism and Practicality
Ethic of Honest and Honorable Work

•
•
•
•
•
•

Industrial Technology
Machine Tool Technology
Engineering Technology
Entrepreneurship
Sales
Leadership

6 KEY AREAS OF FUNDING
REGION OF COVERAGE:
NORTHEAST INDIANA
We partner with a range of charitable organizations:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Vocational Schools
Community Colleges
Career Academies
Technical Colleges
Four-Year Universities
Trade Schools
Related Community Organizations

INVESTMENT STRATEGY
The 80/20 Foundation Trust will pursue its stated mission by entering into long-term investment partnerships with
organizations whose own missions and work support the focus of the Trust on technical education and leadership /
entrepreneurship. Specifically, the Trust will make investments that support two primary goals, as described below.

Goal 1: Build the capacity of training institutions and programs to stay ahead of the pace of change and to meet growing
demand in the area of technical education and leadership training.

Implications for Investment: The Trust recognizes the two facets of this goal. First, it is imperative that those institutions
charged with preparing the workforce have the tools and equipment to prepare individuals for emerging jobs. Second,
every individual in the 80/20 Foundation Trust Strategic Framework region seeking technical or leadership training must
have reasonable access to a training or educational opportunity.

Goal 2: Grow the interest in manufacturing job and careers among young people.

Implications for Investment: The Trust recognizes that career aspirations begin forming at a young age and that early
aspirations need to be nurtured. To this end, the Trust will invest in activities that provide:
• Early exposure to manufacturing jobs and careers
• Hands-on experiences in manufacturing
• Recent and relevant information about manufacturing jobs and careers
• Incentives and encouragement to pursue training and education
The investments made by the Trust in support of its two primary goals will adhere to the following principles:
• The Trust will focus its investments for deeper impact by making a relatively small number of larger grants
• The Trust will view grantees as long-term investment partners and thus will work to maintain a meaningful
relationship with each
• The Trust will maintain a discretionary fund to be used by the Board to respond to emerging needs and
opportunities

Investment Criteria

Grant requests that are judged to be aligned with the mission and the investment strategy of the Trust will be considered
for funding. Requests that meet the following criteria will be viewed favorably:
Program Criteria:
• The investment will support a physical asset
• The investment is likely to have long-term impact
• The intended impact of the investment is measurable
• The impact of the investment is likely to reach a wide range of individuals
Organizational Criteria:
• The provider has realistic expectations for impact
• The leadership of the organization projects responsibility and credibility

Strategic Framework: Fall 2019

In addition to these criteria, the Trust will encourage collaborative planning among the individual educational and training
institution in a manner that investments will strengthen the system as a whole.

The Implementation Plan

The Trust considers the next two to three years to be a period of transition as it continues to define, formalize and
institutionalize the various programmatic and operational components of the organization. The three major priorities for
the transition period are as follows:
1. Establish the brand of the 80/20 Foundation Trust in the community
2. Establish an internal culture that reflects the core values of the Trust
3. Establish relationships with key partners

A MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIRMAN AND EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

FOUNDATION TRUST IN 2019
WAS A YEAR FULL OF BUILDING.
We started the year in January by appointing the inaugural Executive Director, Laura Macknick, to join the foundation
in a full-time capacity to build key infrastructure and business operations for the foundation for this year and beyond.
Still early in our grants initiatives, in the spring we partnered with the Community Foundation of Whitley County
to launch our Manufacturing My Future scholarship program, by which 5 individuals in Whitley County received ½
tuition scholarships to the institution of their choice in Northeast Indiana for a period of two years. That program will
continue forward into 2020 and beyond as a pilot for potential other scholarship collaborations we envision
throughout the region.
By summer 2019, with capacity continuing to grow, the foundation brought in Hannah Cowen, our Executive
Coordinator and then budding later into a role with doing grants assistance, to come on board and help build up our
online grants portal program, Foundant.
Fall brought upon many changes for the 80/20 Foundation Trust, among them, some of our largest grant awards
via multi-year pledges made to date. Additionally, the foundation formally launched our website during this quarter.
Equally important work was done by our Board of Trustees in their strategic planning process to set the mission,
vision and values for our organization’s direction going forward.
As December approached, and along with it the close of 2019, the 80/20 Foundation Trust had launched a
comprehensive grantmaking program that allowed for grant partners to delineate differences in their needs between
project/program grants and capital grants projects. This was all done through an online grants portal that can be
accessed from the 80/20 Foundation Trust website.
Throughout all these key accomplishments, however, it is important for us to note that our foundation worked
diligently to keep Don Wood’s gift intent close to the heart of our activities. We will strive to uphold the core values
that we believe Don held dear, including but not limited to accountability, preeminence of common sense,
pragmatism and practicality and the ethic of honest and honorable work. Furthermore, we have added the
importance of servant leadership and efficiency in our philanthropy to the creation of the foundation.
We look forward to what 2020 and beyond will bring for the foundation and to building key relationships in the
communities we plan to serve.

         Laura M. Macknick, MA, CFRE
         Executive Director

2019 GRANTS
$1,000.00

Trine University
Support of Trine engineering students for Shell Eco-Marathon competition

$7,500.00

Northeast Indiana Regional Partnership (Northeast Indiana Fund)
Sponsorship of the NIRP Summer Intern Learning Series

$54,388.00

Community Foundation Whitley County
“Manufacturing Your Future Scholarship” program in collaboration with Community Foundation
Whitley County

$65,500.00

Heartland Career Center (Community Foundation Wabash County)
Funds to purchase an EDM wiring machine in advanced manufacturing shop

$1,000.00

Community Foundation DeKalb County
Walk Into My Future program with DeKalb County/Ivy Tech

$61,781.50

Whitley County Economic Development Corporation (Community Foundation Whitley County)
Welding program support for Whitley County Consolidated Schools & Whitko Community
Schools in 2019-2020

$5,100.00

Grow Wabash County (Community Foundation Wabash County)
Program support for NXTGEN Leadership Academy program in 2019-2020

$50,000.00

Trine University
Funds to build a MakerSpace Laboratory in Fawick Engineering Building

$49,980.00

Whitko Career Academy (Community Foundation Whitley County)
Seed program funding for the Whitko Career Academy

$38,495.00
		

Ivy Tech Foundation for Ivy Tech Community College
Funds to purchase a heavy duty hydraulic shear for welding program

$334,744.50

TOTAL

		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		

HISTORY
The 80/20 Foundation Trust was born from the legacy
of Don Wood, 80/20 Inc. The foundation aims to fill the
pipeline for skilled workers in the manufacturing industry, as well as to foster leadership, sales, innovation, and
entrepreneurial spirits. The foundation trust started in fall
2017 and received its nonprofit status in summer 2018,
awarding the very first grant within that same
summer. In December 2018, the foundation planted its
roots in downtown Columbia City on the Northwest corner of the courthouse square.
Laura Macknick was named Executive Director in
January 2019. She brings almost 20 years of experience
in nonprofit fundraising, grant writing, communications,
public relations, and nonprofit management to the
foundation.
This foundation is the result of a dream by Don Wood,
founder of 80/20 Inc., to create opportunities for students
that allow them to pursue careers in industrial trades,
advanced manufacturing, leadership, and innovation.
While the perception has been that success requires
a 4-year degree, Don knew differently. His vision was
to provide not only college bound students, but also
nontraditional individuals the tools and skills necessary to
succeed in these important fields.
As a “toolmaker to innovator” and lifelong salesman,
Don was passionate about pursuing new opportunities
despite others’ disbelief. For example, in his fifties, when
most were beginning to think about retirement, Don was
beginning to dream the start of 80/20 Inc., which is now
one of the largest employers in Whitley County.
Those who closely knew Don best could quote any
number of his “Don-isms” or phrases for which he was
frequently attributed. One of those Don-isms was to
“pack your own chute”. Don imagined helping others to
pack their own chutes by obtaining certifications, jobs,
and skill sets needed to support themselves, their
families, and to ultimately find their purpose. With his
visionary mindset, Don created what is now the
80/20 Foundation Trust.
Don passed away in March 2019. While he is no longer
with us, he left behind a plethora of opportunity and an
unimaginable amount of hope for the manufacturing
industry. His legacy will endlessly aid those individuals
who have a natural inclination towards leadership, innovation, and sales, just as he had in his previous 30 years.

In 1989, 80/20 Inc was founded by Don Wood and his
sons. Don started the company in the office of his home
and quickly outgrew the building and moved to a 3,000
sq ft. space in the Fort Wayne Enterprise Center. Just a
couple years later, the company grew so rapidly that they
moved again to a 20,000 sq ft. building on Commercial
Road in Fort Wayne. In 1995, 80/20 Inc. made its final
move that landed them in Columbia City, IN. Since then,
they have had added on and renovated the building to
make it 300,000 sq ft.
Their growth has continued throughout the years. One
of the most notable points in the company’s history is
in 2016 when they became an ESOP (Employee Stock
Ownership Plan). Not only was the sale of the company
to the employees an enormous benefit to them, it was
also the catalyst for the start of the 80/20 Foundation
Trust. It is through the ESOP that the foundation is
funded.
The legacy that Don built will live on through the
employees, students, and adults that partake in the
regional workforce and charitable opportunities through
80/20 Inc. and the 80/20 Foundation Trust.

Aligning Opportunities Between Students, Community, and Industry
80/20 Foundation Trust
P.O. Box 330
Columbia City, IN 46725
*By Appointment Only*

260.212.1235
8020FoundationTrust.org
info@8020foundationtrust.org

